Abstract. We complete the characterization of the possible spectrum of regular ultrafilters D on a set I, where the spectrum is the set of ultraproducts of (finite) cardinals a modulo D.
§ 0. Introduction § 0(A). Background, questions and results.
Ultraproducts were very central in model theory in the sixties, usually for regular ultrafilters. The question of ultraproducts of infinite cardinals was resolved (see [CK73] ): letting D be a regular ultrafilter on a set I, (for transparency we ignore the case of a filter) ( * ) 1 if λ = λ s : s ∈ I and λ s ≥ ℵ 0 for s ∈ I then What about the ultraproducts of finite cardinals? Of course, under naive interpretation if {λ s : λ s = 0} = ∅ the result is zero, so for notational simplicity we always assume s ∈ I ⇒ λ s ≥ 1. Also for every n ≥ 1, letting λ s = n for s ∈ I we have Keisler [Kei67] asks and has started on 0.1: (assuming GCH was prevalent at the time as the situation was opaque otherwise) ( * ) 2 assume GCH, a sufficient condition for C ∈ C I is (a) C is a set of successor (infinite) cardinals (b) max(C ) = |I| + (c) if µ = sup{χ < µ : χ ∈ C } then µ + ∈ C (d) if µ + ∈ C then µ ∩ C has cardinality < µ. The proof uses coding enough "set theory" on the n's and using the model theory of the ultra-product. This gives a necessary condition (for the singleton version), but is it sufficient? This problem was settled in [Sh:a, Ch.V, §3] = [Sh:c, Ch.VI, §3] proving that this is also a necessary condition (+ the trivial µ ≤ 2 |I| ), that is ( * ) 4 µ ∈ C I := ∪{C : C ∈ C I } iff µ = µ ℵ0 ≤ 2 |I| .
The constructions in [Sh:a, Ch.VI, §3] = [Sh:c, Ch.VI, §3], use a family F of functions with domain I and filter D on I such that F is independent over D (earlier Kunen used such family F ⊆ λ λ for constructing a good ultrafilter on λ in ZFC; earlier Engelking-Karlowicz proved the existence). In particular the construction in [Sh:a, Ch.VI, §3] maximal such filters and the Boolean Algebra B = P(λ)/D are central. We decrease the family and increase D; specifically we construct F ℓ (ℓ ≤ n) decreasing with ℓ, D ℓ a filter on I increasing with ℓ, D ℓ maximal filter such that F ℓ is independent mod D ℓ ; so if F n = ∅ then D 0 is an ultrafilter and we have B ℓ = P(I)/D ℓ is ⋖ decreasing and in the ultrapowers N I /D the part which B ℓ induces for ℓ ≤ n, is a sequence of initial segments of N B /D 0 decreasing with ℓ. In [Sh:a, Ch.VI,Exercise 3.35] this is formalized:
is an initial segment of N I /D; (also B satisfies the c.c.c., but this is just to ensure B is complete anyhow in all relevant cases here).
It follows that we can replace P(I) by a Boolean Algebra B 1 extending B 0 . The Boolean Algebra related to F is the Boolean Algebra generated by {x f,a : f ∈ F , a ∈ Rang(f )} freely except x f,a ∩ x f,b = 0 for a = b ∈ Rang(f ) and f ∈ F . So if Rang(f ) is countable for every f ∈ F , the Boolean Algebra satisfies the ℵ 1 -c.c. (in fact, is free), this was used there to deal with tcf(κ, D) for κ = ℵ 0 (for κ > ℵ 0 we need Rang(f ) = κ) and is continued lately in works of Malliaris-Shelah. But for upf(D) only the case of f 's with countable range is used.
The problem of the spectrum (i.e. 0.1(b)) was not needed in [Sh:a, Ch.VI, §3] for the model theoretic problems which were the aim of [Sh:a, Ch.VI], still the case of finite spectrum was resolved there (also cofinality, i.e. lcf(κ, D) was addressed).
This was continued by Koppleberg [Kop80] using a possibly infinite ⋖-increasing chains of complete Boolean Algebra's; also she uses a system of projections instead of maximal filters but this is a reformulation as this is equivalent by 0.9 below.
Koppleberg [Kop80] returns to the full spectrum problem proving:
Central in the proof is ( * ) 5 above ([Sh:a, Ch.VI,Ex3.35,pg.370]). The result of Koppleberg is very strong, still the full characterization is not obtained; also Kanomori in his math review ask it.
Here we give a complete answer to the spectrum problem 0.1(b), that is, Theorem 1.2 gives a full ZFC answer to 0.1. We now comment on some further questions on ultra-powers. 
The point in [Sh:14, pg.75] was investigating saturation of ultrapowers (and ultraproducts) and Keisler order on first order theories. The point in [Ekl73] was ultraproduct of Abelian groups.
To explain the cofinalities problem, see 0.3. We can consider the following: for D a regular ultrafilter on I we consider A further question is:
Is there a regular ultrafilter D on λ such that n i ∈ N for i < λ we have Definition 0.7. For a Boolean Algebra B and a model or a set M . 1) Let M B be the set of partial functions f from B + into M such that for some maximal antichain a i : i < i( * ) of B, Dom(f ) includes {a i : i < i( * )} and is included in 1 {a ∈ B + : (∃i)(a ≤ a i )} and f is a function into M and f ↾{a ∈ Dom(f ) : a ≤ a i } is constant for each i.
2) For D an ultrafilter on the completion of the Boolean Algebra B we define M B /D naturally, as well as TV(ϕ(f 0 , . . . , f n−1 )) ∈ comp(B) when ϕ(x 0 , . . . , x n−1 ) ∈ L(τ M ) and f 0 , . . . , f n−1 ∈ M B where TV stands for truth value and
3) We say a n : n < ω represents f ∈ N B when a n : n < ω is a maximal antichain of B and for some f ′ ∈ N B which is D-equivalent to f (see 0.7(1A)) we have f ′ (a n ) = n. 4) We say (a n , k n ) : n < ω represent f ∈ N B when :
(a) the k n are natural numbers with no repetition (b) a n : n < ω is a maximal antichain
The proofs in [Sh:a, Ch.VI, §3] use downward induction on the cardinals.
Observation 0.8. 1) If B is a complete Boolean Algebra and f ∈ N B then some sequence a n : n < ω represent f . 2) For a model M and Boolean Algebra B 1 and ultrafilter D on its completion B 2 we have
Observation 0.9. Assume B 1 ⋖ B 2 are Boolean Algebras and B 1 is complete.
1) The following properties of D are equivalent: can be represented as
We try to define a function π from B ′ 2 into B 1 by:
We have to prove that π is as promised.
( * ) 1 π is a well defined (function from B ′ 2 into B 1 ).
Why? Obviously for every c ∈ B ′ 2 there are a,ā, b,b, σ as above, so π(c) has at least one definition, still we have to prove that any two such definitions agree. So assume c = (a ℓ ∩b ℓ )∪((1−a ℓ )∩σ ℓ (ā ℓ ,b ℓ )) for ℓ = 1, 2 as above so with a 1 , a 2 , a 1,k , a 2,m ∈ D and b 1 , b 2 ,b 1 ,b 2 ∈ B 1 such that a 1 ≤ a 1,k , a 2 ≤ a 2,m . We should prove that
( * ) 2 π commutes with "x ∩ y".
( * ) 3 π commutes with "1 − x".
( * ) 4 π is a projection onto B 1 .
[Why? By ( * ) 1 , ( * ) 2 , ( * ) 3 clearly π is a homomorphism from B 
Now we can finish: as B 1 ⊆ B ′ 2 ⊆ B 2 and π is a homomorphism from B ′ 2 into B 1 which is a complete Boolean Algebra, we can extend π to π + , a homomorphism from B 2 into B 1 , see 0.10. But π is a projection hence so is π + . Clearly (π + ) −1 {1 B1 } includes D and equality holds by the assumption on the maximality of D and we have proved the implication.
Clause (b) implies clause (a):
First, clearly D is a filter of B 2 ; also a ∈ B
Choose c 2 ∈ D 2 \D and let c 1 = π(c 2 ), consider the symmetric difference, c 1 ∆c 2 it is mapped by π to c 2 ∆c
2) Straightforward, e.g. by part (1A), or as in (b) ⇒ (a) above. 0.9
Fact 0.10. 1) If B 1 ⊆ B 2 are Boolean Algebras, B is a complete Boolean Algebra and π 1 is a homomorphism from B 1 into B then there is a homomorphism π 2 from B 2 into B extending π 1 .
2) There is a homomorphism π 3 from B 3 into B extending π ℓ for ℓ = 0, 1, 2 when :
Remark 0.12. 1) This is [Sh:a, Ch.VI,Ex3.35].
Proof. The desired conclusion will follow by ( * ) 3 below:
[Why? First, a ∈ I → a ∈ B 
[Why? Let a n : n < ω represent f and let a ≥n = k≥n a k ∈ B 2 and a = n a ≥n . If
by ( * ) 2 we get contradiction to "f /D 2 ≤ g/D 2 ". So we can assume there is no such b.
Let a ′ n ∈ B 1 be such that a n = a Then for every n,
We define g ′ ∈ N B1 as the function represented by a ′′ n : n < ω , where a ′′ n is a ′ n if n > 0 and a
and we shall deal separately with each term.
, and the second term in the union, (
which is zero as a n : n < ω is an antichain; together by the previous sentence 
λ is the maximal member of C .
Proof. The implication ⇒, we already know, so we shall deal with the ⇐ implication; the proof relies on later definitions and claims. Let λ α : α ≤ α( * ) list C in increasing order. Let S = {α : α ≤ α( * ) + 1 and cf(α) = ℵ 0 }. We choose k α by induction on α ∈ S ∩ (α( * ) + 2) such that:
Case 1: For α = 0 B k0 is the trivial Boolean Algebra, so really there is nothing to prove.
Case 2: cf(α) > ℵ 0 Use 1.8(2),(3) to find k α satisfying clauses (a),(b),(c),(d). Now k α satisfies clause (e) by 1.15(6).
Case 3: α = β + 1
We choose k β,i by induction for i ≤ λ β such that
is complete and reasonable.
Note that by 1.15(1) we can take care of clause (f), so we shall ignore it. For i = 0 uses 1.15(1) if β ∈ S and we use 1.8 if β / ∈ S. 1.2 Definition 1.3. Let K α be the class of objects k consisting of:
is the class of k ∈ K α such that B k is a complete Boolean Algebra. 2) Let K cc(κ),1 α be the class of k ∈ K α such that B α satisfies the κ-c.c.
• if δ ≤ α is limit of cofinality < κ, then B k,δ is the completion of β<δ B k,β .
3A) We may omit κ when
; if we omit 1/2 we mean 1.
is the class of k consisting of:
is free except that β < ξ α ∧ i < j < κ ⇒ x β,i ∩ x β,j = 0 (c) the sub-algebra which x β,i : β < ξ γ , i < κ generates is dense in B k,γ (d) soξ k =ξ,x k =x, etc. 7) Let * K α be defined like K α in 1.3 omitting clause (d), and define * K, as above; not really needed here but we may comment.
2) We define the following two-place relations on K:
Remark 1.6. Note that for the present work it is not a loss to use exclusively c.c.c. Boolean Algebras; moreover ones which has a free subalgebra which is free. So using only free Boolean Algebras or their completion, i. We need various claims on extending members of K, existence of upper bounds to increasing sequence and amalgamation. Claim 1.8. Let δ be a limit ordinal. 1) If k i : i < δ is ≤ at K -increasing then it has a ≤ at K -lub k δ , the union naturally defined so |B k δ | ≤ Σ|B ii | : i < δ}. 1A) Like part (1) for ≤ wa K . 2) If k i : i < δ is a ≤ ver K -increasing sequence, then it has a ≤ ver K -upper bound k = k δ which is the union which means: Let u = {β ≤ α: there is c ∈ D k,β such that c ≤ a}. So u is an initial segment of α + 1, by "not case 1" we have 0 ∈ u and as D k,α = {1 B k,α } necessarily α / ∈ u. So for some β * ≤ α we have u = β * .
For β < α let D m,β be
Now check; if β / ∈ u this is like Case 1 and if β ∈ u it is easier. 2),3),4),5) Should be easy.
1.9
Claim 1.10. 1) If k ∈ K α , β i : i ≤ i( * ) is increasing with β i( * ) = α then there is one and only one m
Proof. Straightforward.
Proof. 1) By 1.9.
2) Check the definitions. 1.11
Proof. By 1.9 without loss of generality B is generated by B k ∪ Y and let α = α k and let X β be as in clause (d) in the claim for β < α and define m ∈ K α as follows:
• for β < α let B m,β = B k,β and D m,β be the filter on B m,α generated by
The point is to check m ∈ K α as then k ≤ So proving ( * ) 1 , ( * ) 2 , ( * ) 3 below will suffice
[Why? If a ∈ D m,γ then by the choice of D m,γ (recalling D k,γ is downward directed being a filter and X β is downward directed by its choice (i.e. Clause (d)(β) of the claim) for some b ∈ D k,γ and x ∈ X γ we have b ∩ x ≤ a. So by (d)(α) applied to γ we have x ∈ Y hence by (d)(δ) applied to β for some b 1 ∈ D k,β and (a 0 , a 1 , . . . , 1 B1 , 1 B1 , . . .) which belongs to B 1 . As this holds for any b ∈ B we are easily done.
1.12 Definition 1.13. 1) We say k is reasonable in α when α+1 ≤ α k , B k,α is complete and there is a maximal antichain of B α+1 included in {a ∈ B k,α+1 : π k,α+1,α (a) = 0}.
2) We say k is reasonable when it is reasonable in α whenever α + 1 ≤ α k .
3) Let 
4)
We say f is reasonable in (k, α) when α+1 ≤ α k and f ∈ N B[k,α+1] is represented by a n : n < ω and π k,α (a n ) = 0 for every n. 5) We say f is reasonable in (k, < α) when it is reasonable in (k, β) for some β < α. Observation 1.14. If β < α k , k ∈ K com and f ∈ N B[k] is represented by a n : n < ω , then f ∈ A 1 k,≤β iff n (a n ∆π k,β (a n )) / ∈ D k .
Proof. By the proof of 0.11. ℵ0 which is reasonable.
4) If f is reasonable in (k, α) then it is reasonable in (k, < α + 1). 5) If f ∈ A 1 k,α then f is reasonable in (k, α), (also the inverse). 6) In 1.8,(2),(3) if k i is reasonable for every i < δ then so is k.
Proof. Straightforward; e.g.: 5) Let a n : n < ω represent f .
Let a ′ n = π k,α+1 (a n ), so π k,α+1,α (a n − a ′ n ) = π k,α+1,α (a n ) − π k,α,α+1 (a What is the point of M k ? g n ∈ A 1 k,β(n) hence g n /D k : n < ω is increasing and cofinal in ∪{N B[k,β(n)] /D : n < ω} hence if in N B[k] /D k we have a definable sequence, the n-th try being g n /D, in "non-standard places" we have the gc's defined below members of A Proof. Like the proof of 1.17 only simpler and shorter. Letā = a n : n < ω represent f, λ = B k by 1.15. Without loss of generality π k,α+1,α (a n ) = 0, let {x ε,n,ℓ : ε < λ 0 , ℓ ≤ n}, B 0 , B, Y, B ′ be as there and define π 1 : B k ∪ Y → B k,α as there. π 1 ↾B k,α = π k,α+1,α , π 1 (c ε,ζ ) = 1 B k,α for ε < ζ < λ + . The rest is as there.
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